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1. 다음 대화의 빈칸에 가장 적절한 것은?

A: When is Tom's wedding date?

B: It is up in the . He and his fiancee

are having a lot of arguments about it.

① air ② cloud ③ brain

④ end ⑤ rain

2. 밑줄 친 부분과 의미가 가장 가까운 것은?

The man spoke at some length about his

problems, not giving anyone else a chance to

speak.

① at last

② at times

③ currently

④ without efforts

⑤ for a long time

3. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?

Many policy-makers claim to support free trade,

but at the same time, (A)argue that trade

restrictions can be useful when a country bargains

with its trading partners. They claim that the

threat of a trade restriction can help remove a

trade restriction already (B)imposing by a foreign

government. The problem with this bargaining

strategy is (C)that the threat may not work. If it

doesn't work, the country faces a choice between

two bad options. It can carry out its threat and

implement the trade restriction, (D)which would

reduce its own economic welfare. Or it can back

down from its threat, which would cause it to

lose prestige in international affairs. Faced with

this choice, the country would probably wish that

it (E)had never made the threat in the first place.

① (A) ② (B) ③ (C) ④ (D) ⑤ (E)

4. 다음 대화 중 가장 어색한 것은?

① A: Do you mind if I use your computer?

B: No, not at all. Go ahead.

② A: You didn't come to the meeting.

B: I'm sorry, but I completely forgot about it.

③ A: Can you tell me how to get to the library?

B: Go straight until Third Street and turn left.

④ A: The movie is sold out.

B: We must have bought the tickets in advance.

⑤ A: What will the weather be like tomorrow?

B: The weather forecast says it will be sunny.

5. 주어진 우리말을 영어로 바르게 옮긴 것은?

① 우리는 파티에 무엇을 입고 갈 것인지 의논했다.

⇒ We discussed about what to wear to the party.

② 너는 비가 그칠 때까지 집에 머무는 것이 더 낫다.

⇒ You had better to stay home till the rain stops.

③ 그는 8시까지 그 방을 청소하라고 명령했다.

⇒ He ordered the room to be cleaned by eight.

④ 무엇을 해야 할지 몰라서 나는 그의 조언을 구했다.

⇒ Knowing not what to do, I asked for his advice.

⑤ 이상하게 들릴지 모르지만 그것은 사실이다.

⇒ It may sound strangely; but it is true.

6. 다음 대화의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

A: Your new sport jacket is a very unusual color.

B: What you're really saying is you don't like it.

A: Come on, now!

I didn't say I didn't like it. I just said it was

a very unusual color.

B: Oh, I see.

① Beats me.

② It sure is.

③ It's up to you.

④ Don't jump to conclusions!

⑤ I'm glad you like this color.
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(A) (B)

① inevitable regulations

② vigorous freedoms

③ intolerable applications

④ terrific perseverance

⑤ dangerous restrictions

7. 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 가장 적절한 것은?

In some parts of the world, people believe that

compliments are (A) because they invite the

“evil eye”, and, therefore, compliments are not

given freely. But, in the mainstream culture, this

belief does not exist. There are no (B) or

superstitions related to giving compliments.

8. 다음 글의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것은?

Dear Principal,

My daughter Mary loves attending your school,

and she is doing well in class. However, I can't

help but think she could be performing even

better. The problem is that Mary is too exhausted

after running around at recess to concentrate in

her afternoon classes. I realize we have discussed

this issue before, but I would just like to repeat

my opinion that it would be better to schedule

recess before lunch. I think eating later in the

day would give students more energy for their

afternoon classes. I'm sure that Mary and many

other students would benefit greatly from this

minor adjustment in the schedule.

Sincerely,

Ann Smith

① 학교 시간표 조정을 건의하려고

② 교사의 교수법에 대해 건의하려고

③ 자녀의 과잉 행동에 대해 사과하려고

④ 일일 시간표 변경에 대한 불만을 제기하려고

⑤ 자녀의 만족스러운 학교생활에 대해 감사하려고

9. 다음 글에서 전체 흐름과 관계가 없는 문장은?

Why has yellow dust become worse than in the

past? There are several reasons. (A)First, the

rapid desertification of huge areas in China and

Mongolia is a cause of worsening yellow dust.

(B)As people cut down lots of trees to raise

crops and animals, green spaces decrease. (C)For

example, minerals in yellow dust help drive away

the red tide. (D)Rapid development in Chinese

industries is another reason. (E)As a result, air

pollution has become more serious, and yellow

dust picks up harmful heavy metals from the

pollution.

① (A) ② (B) ③ (C) ④ (D) ⑤ (E)

10. 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은?

According to the new study, laughter truly is

contagious. We have known for some time that

when we are talking to others, we often mirror

their behaviors, copying the words they use and

mimicking their gestures. Now we have shown

that the same appears to apply to laughter, too. It

seems that it is absolutely true that ‘laugh, and

the whole world laughs with you.’ Scott and her

fellow researchers played a series of sounds to

volunteers and measured the responses in their

brain with an MRI scanner. All of the sounds

triggered responses. The response was much

higher for positive sounds, suggesting they are

more contagious than negative sounds―which

could explain our involuntary smiles when we see

people laughing.

① A Smile Brings More Smiles

② The Importance of Volunteering

③ Use Your Brain, Not Your Heart

④ The Survey on Sound and Hearing

⑤ Express Yourself through Your Own Principle
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11. 다음 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

A lion used to walk about a field in which four

bulls lived. Many times he tried to attack them,

but whenever he came near they turned their tails

toward one another so that whichever way the

lion tried to attack, he would have to face the

horns of one of them. At last, however, the bulls

, and each went off to

a different part of the field by himself. Then the

lion attacked them one by one and soon killed all

four.

① were on the alert

② caught the lion with ease

③ started arguing with each other

④ gathered to resist the lion's attack

⑤ started running into the lion fiercely

12. 다음 주어진 글 뒤에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장

적절한 것은?

Is it a curiosity that the last days of Socrates

were spent in meditating on Aesop's fables? The

fable of the Crow and the Pitcher illustrates a

clever episode.

(A) Unable to reach them, it reasons that the

grapes are not ripe and so would rather not eat

the sour grapes. The lesson is that people

criticize what they cannot achieve. This is also

the origin of the English phrase ‘sour grapes.’

(B) A crow wants to drink water from a pitcher.

When its beak can no longer reach the water, it

fills the pitcher with pebbles until the water

rises high enough.

(C) The moral of this fable is that ingenuity beats

brute strength or that necessity is the mother

of invention. Another fable is the Fox and the

Grapes. A fox wants to eat grapes hanging

high on a tree.

① (A)-(B)-(C) ② (B)-(C)-(A) ③ (B)-(A)-(C)

④ (A)-(C)-(B) ⑤ (C)-(A)-(B)

13. 다음 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

Some newcomers to a society do well in their

first year of cultural adjustment. However, they

may have a more difficult time later. Perhaps

they expected the second year to be as easy and

successful as the first year, but are not prepared

to deal with obstacles that arise during the

second year. Those who had problems from

beginning may actually find the second year

easier . They expect

difficulties and aren't surprised by them.

① because new society doesn't like them

② in order to be successful in new culture

③ to get more support from their neighbors

④ because they are used to solving problems

⑤ because they don't expect many problems

14. 다음 글의 어조로 가장 알맞은 것은?

The Sunflower is a legendary ship. Built in 1932

at a time when the greatest attention was paid to

detail and fine craftsmanship, the Sunflower is

decorated with original oil paintings, antique

furniture, and rich wood paneling. The cabins are

beautifully decorated, some with fireplaces, and

each with a private marble bathroom. Breakfast

and lunch are buffet style and there is a sit-down

meal served for dinner. A journey aboard the

Sunflower, which carries only 64 passengers, is an

intimate experience on one of the most elegant

vessels on the sea.

① apologetic

② grateful

③ sympathetic

④ critical

⑤ descriptive
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15. 다음 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

Golf is quickly becoming one of the most

popular sports in the world. Millions of men and

women all over the world play golf either

professionally or for the fun of it.

; however, playing golf

is excellent exercise which includes a significant

amount of walking, often up and down hills. The

golf swing itself requires the use of many

muscles. To excel and stay healthy in this sport, a

golfer must have very strong and flexible muscles.

① Some people are not afford to play golf

② There are few people who don't like golf

③ To play golf means to spend a lot of money

④ Many people do not think of golf as a physical

sport

⑤ When playing golf, people can be free from

their worries

16. 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적

절한 것은?

History can provide insights into current issues

and problems. (A) , any attempt to

understand the separation of Yugoslavia would be

incomplete without an examination of the long

history of hatred and cooperation between the

Muslim peoples. The division of the Korean

peninsula must be understood with reference to

the prior international war between the South and

the North. Similarly, it is impossible to

understand the continuous national unity question

in Canada without some knowledge of the

colonial period in North America. History is all

around us, (B) , we shouldn't ignore it to

understand the present.

(A) (B)

① However in fact

② For example thus

③ In addition otherwise

④ Therefore conversely

⑤ Nonetheless in contrast

17. 다음 글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?

Most people in the audience were in their

thirties, but there were lots of older and younger

fans there, too. There were cheers of

understanding when female vocalist Stevie Nicks

sang the words, “I'm getting older, too.”

Buckingham accompanied her and played guitar

to the delight of the crowd. His guitar work was

just perfect. For the audience, the high point of

the evening was when Nicks sang one of their

popular hits “Go your own way.” Everyone

waved hands to the band, and exclaimed with

joy.

① festive ② grotesque

③ gloomy ④ humorous

⑤ miserable

18. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

The community center is pleased to announce

that it will be hosting the Midwestern Women's

Association's 5th annual bazaar next weekend.

Items to be sold at the event include home-made

quilts, freshly baked pies, jam, and hand-made

crafts. All participating community members are

asked to bring at least one item to sell at the

bazaar. Of course, donations are welcomed and

will be used to improve the community center

facilities. We are considering the installation of a

media center for the education and convenience of

the community youth who aren't fortunate enough

to have access to such technology. With your

contributions, it will also be possible to organize

and hold more meaningful events for the

community. As always, please spread the word to

your neighbors about the event next Saturday.

① The bazaar is a yearly event.

② People can buy some food at the bazaar.

③ All of the participants must donate more than

one items.

④ A media center will be set up for the youth of

the community.

⑤ The community center wants many people to

participate in the bazaar.
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19. 글의 흐름으로 보아 주어진 문장이 들어가기에

가장 적절한 곳은?

All of these make up what you value the most.

The way you spend your time, energy, and

money shows what you value the most. You

choose certain activities over others. ( ① ) You

like some people more than others because of this

or that reason. ( ② ) You may feel that some

principles are worth standing up for, even fighting

for, while others do not interest you at all.

( ③ ) You choose clothes and words that reveal

your attitudes about what is important. ( ④ )

You choose qualities that you admire and feel right

for you. ( ⑤ ) This may be your value system.

20. 다음 글이 주장하는 바를 한 문장으로 요약할 때

빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

Sometimes parents are surprised to realize that

teenagers don't understand the connection

between hard work and success. Certainly the

images of success as shown in the media rarely

tell the years of struggle and practice that

musicians, actors, or sports players engaged in

before their present successes. Impressionable

teenagers just see the final product and imagine

that success really can happen overnight. Often

they don't know the long story of struggle and

persistence behind the success.

⇓

Teenagers should realize that (A) is an

essential (B) to succeed in their lives.

(A) (B)

① honesty factor

② creativity aspect

③ impatience element

④ diligence ingredient

⑤ politeness characteristic


